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Dcvclol-ental disabilities such as atte-ltion deficit/hyperaclivity disorder (ADHT)), leaning

disabilities (LD), and high-Hm｡tion pervasive dove,lopmental disorder (HFPDD) have similar clinical

properties in early childhood･ CoIISeql⊥e山y言t is very d鮒cult t｡ make al- assessment OII Such

Jisabililics be,fore s.A-I age･ This study aims to develop a probabilisLic assessment system bascJ on

the assumptLOn that them, is a -lain amount or u-cTlainty m the reIationshp between clinical

propcrtles (,t'(I,hldre-l With developme一一tal disahilitics and the core problems or th｡sc disaL血ies･

Tlhe subjects were 32品ld-I With sllS1,0(血I either ADlII)占D, ｡r HFPDD･ The system, al,Plyillg

f'Or Dempster-Sharer theory (ShaL'er, 1976), -.sists of a k.10WJcdgc hase and an inf'ere.ICC engine.

The knowledge for prcdi..,tmg ADTTD, LD, or lIFPDD is stored in the knowledge hasc as matrices

帆,asic probahilily data, reprcscntmg th`買elation I,etwceI- (晶cal f'eatures iI. early childhood and

these (levelopmenlal disabilities･ The i,II'erence engllle SLl"eSSively mtegratcs the bast(甲Obabilitics

llSIIlg DcnlpSt`,r'S (,(,mhiT-ati｡n mle･ The sysleln l,(,mputed basic prol,al,ililies of ∧DIID, LD, ｡r

HFPDD for each sL.hj血(all example subject with HFPDD was assesscd as lOO% With TTFPDD,

380/0 with ADTTD, and 4% with LD)･ If we used 80% as (…,ff point for discrimination of the

disabilities㍉llell all sul,jccts I,lュt OIle Were晶ss壷d approprlately. TIleSe杭dillgS Suggest that this

system, applying D-S theory, has a lligh Predi.･jtive validity and that il ca†- assess C0-0ccumng

Jevclopmental prohLtmS Of th, developmcntal disabilities sun as ADHD, LD, and mlPDD.

Key words: ADI ID, le,awl.lg disilbililies, high-fumtioII PerVaSiv{･, d{W｡lopmcntal disorder,

cxp｡rt system, "･morL)idity

Introduction

Previous research has indicated that developmental disabilities such aS attelltion

deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), leaning disabilities (LD), and high-function pervasive

devel｡pmental disorder (HFPDD) embrace overlapping problems with cognitive functiom

affective control, behavior, and leaning (Deb a Prasad, 1 994i Holtmann, Bolte a Poustka, 2007;

Mayes･ Calhoun 皮 Crowell, 2000; Seidman et ale, 2006; Stur叫Fernell & Cillberg, 2004; W叫

I This work was sl,PPOrted by a gra,ll-ill-aid to AdacILi for JapaII Society f'or promotion orScier一cc, No･18530523･

2　Corresp｡Ilde,- CorlCermmlg this aHicle shollld be sen川,‥ Tl｡m(-aki Adac申Deparlmellt Or Developmelltal alld

Clinical Studies, Miyagi Gakuin Women 's UniversILy, 9-1 + Sakuragaoka, Aoha-ku, Sendai 981-8557, Japan.

(E-mail: adachi@nlgu.a(高)
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Anderson a Castiello, 2002)･ TT-Ctuality, in referred clinical samples or children with ADHD,

estimate_S of the prevalence of LD ranged from loo/o to 900/o (Semrud-Clikeman e,t all, 1992)･

Similarly言II Children with PDD ｡r autism spectrlJm disorders (ASDs), estimates of the prCValell｡C

｡f ADHD ra†-ged什om 20% (0 80% (Lee 皮 OllSley, 2006)･ As a result, InuCh {…ntr｡VerSy exits

Over the diagn｡stic labels describing these devel｡pmental disabilities (0 'Brei-1 皮 PearsoTl, 2004;

van der C嵐ag, Caplan, vaII ETlgelaTld, ｣｡mam 皮 Bl⊥iltelaar, 2005)i However, arlaSyziI.g alld

assessmg c0-0ccurrll一g developmelltal prohlelnS is more important to psycl1010glStS and tea{hers

for making individual educational Pr(,縄ams than for making diagT10SeS･

This study aims to develop a probabilistic assessIIleT-I System based oll the aSSump山m tllal

there is a certaill am｡u.ll ｡f unceHaillty lll tlle relatior-ship between ｡li.lical propenies of cllildrell

with developmental disabilities sllCh as ADHD, LD, alld HFPDD alld the Core Problems Of these

disabilities･ Although the,･e are several techniques available for treatlng uncertainties in data ar-d

knowledge (Bartels, TT10mPSOn a We,her, 1992), this study applies DempsterShafer (I)-S) theory

i.l tlle aSSeSSme,nt SyStem･ The J'a｡,t that D-S theOr･y may be suited for expert systems in pathology

witha limited number of defined disabilities and a limited number of reall⊥reS (vall (l･inne,keTl 氏

Smelllders, 1991) is the reasoT- it was chosell.

Dempster-Sharer theory, which has been widely used ill the field of expert systems as a tool

to estimate and integrate unce.lain info-ation (Sadiq a Rodriguez, 2005), was proposed hy

Dempster (1 967) and refined by Shaf'er (1 976)I This theory proposes useful comepts such as basic

probability言ower prohahility (helier請1(売on), upper probability (plausibility), and DempsterうS

｡Omhination rule･ For-XamPle,, if the I"ObabiTity of a factor A predicting ADHD is P(A), the

Baysian theory requires the relati".ship of P(A) + P(not A) - 1 ･ But DempsterShafer theory,

which does not have suth an imposed restriction, can express the equation of m(A) + m(n()i A)

+ m(A, n,otA) - 1 ･ )n this case, m(A, notA) means the prohahility that we cannotjudge whether

a cllild is ADHD or not･ Therefore the probability of a factor A predicting ADHD is Hexibly

defi-,d as between m(A) andm(A)十m(4, notA). Tn addition to that言fml alld m2 are the basic

probability inl'erred from different factors, new and more p-ise basic probabilities can be

｡btailled by Dempster 's combillatiorl rule.

Method

SuLl/e(,･ls

The subjects were thirty-two chldren (26 males, 6 females) with suspected either ADHD,

LD, or HFPDD bow between 1999 and 2003 who were clinically asse,ssed between the ages or

3 and 6 years at Miyagi Prefectural East Child Guidance Center･ All children i.. the study

lmderwent lellgthy clinical evallJations incllldillg the admi-listratio1- Of ｡lle Or more ｡f the

followirlg: the Enjoji Scale of Infant Analytical devel叩ment (ESID)声he Kyoto Scale of

PsychologlCal Development 2001; and the WPPSI･ The sllbjects were also received clil-ical

observations of the chi一d during the evaluati(甲all analysュs Of semi-structured interviews with

parents and teachers; and a review of historical data. i-luding records of screenlng Programs tO

test infants and younger children, pro,vious evaluations, and the child 's developmental history･
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Flt'gur,･ ]･ A probabilistic assessme.ll syslcm l'or appTylilg DくHIlf,St(I,I-S1-af"血｡ry

Diagnoses were based OII Criteria in the DSM-IV (Americall Psychiatric ∧ss｡eialio,1, 1994) a,-d

ICD-10 (World Health Orgallizatio叫1993)･ If a ｡(,nseIISuS regardir,g a (皿d's diagmsis was T､('t

reaclled betweeIl I,Sy{hologlSt and pediatriciaI申he child was mt ill｡11Jded in the stlldy･

The systeln applying Dempster-Shafcr theory (Sharer, 1 976).-sists oL'a k-wTeJge hose

and an infere,lee engine, (Figure l･)･ The knowledge for pre,dicting ADHD十｡D or mIPDI) is

stored i一一the knowledge base as malri(･JeS Ol basic, probability data, reprcsentlng the relatio,IShip

hetwecn ｡lillical features in early晶idl100d al-d the developmcntal disahilities･ The inference

engme successively Integrates the hasi{･, prOhahilities usmg Dempster's comhinalion ruie･

If ml and m2 are basic prohahilities inferred from independe,nt e,videmeS, then T)empstcr 's

combination rule makes it Fossil,le that a new basic prohahility Can he obtili-,a hy wmhinJng m 1

alldm2as,

m(4k) -

∑ ml(4均m2(4勃

AJinA勾●-Ak

1-∑ml(4均m2(4勃)

A I."n AI…/I- 14

. (Ak≠p)

Measures and scorlng t,･rileria

The system used the roIJowmg twdve measures and thei.I scorlI.g Criteria for probabiTisti｡

assess.110両of devel{甲nental disabilities slICh as ADHD, LD, alld HFPDD･

1 ･ Stranger allXiety m iJIL'ants alld toddlers

Stranger anxiety lS the distress hat yo…1g Childrell高く,IIl approximately 5 m｡rlthS t｡ 12

mollthS ｡f age, experieTICe When they are exposed to people who are uT血nliliar t｡ theln･ T｡

C,heck, We used matemty passbook, health chef,kups for infant and 18-montholds, detailed

health checkups for children and information directly rroln the ramily･

+ : If the child didTl't show a negative response to s血lgerS, We SCOred +･
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± : If the Child sht,Wed a llegative resp｡rlSe t｡ OIlly specific strallger Or didI占shOW a Clear

negative response to strangers with the exceptlOn Of a brief interval, we s("red ± 〟

- : If the child showed a clear llegative response to strangers, we scored -

2･ General developmenlal delay in冊st and second years

Gelleral developmelltal delay is defilled as slgllifical-tly subaverage developmerltal

請nctioning:帥I DQ ｡f approximately 70 or below ｡n an irldividually administered DQ test (the

EIljoji Scale or IIlfallt AIlalytical development (ESID)言he Kyoto Scale ｡r psychological

Development 2001 ｡r the WPPSI).

+ : Ir total (｡r average) DQ was approximately 70 ｡r below, we s(…･ed + ･

± : Iftotal (or average) DQ rallged 1+om 71 to 80, we scored ±･

- : Iftotal (or average) DQ was above 81, we scored -

3･.Speech devel｡plnelltal delay irl血st alld se｡olld years

･Spcech developmental delay is defim,d as slgniticantly suhaverage speech fun｡Jtionlng: verbal

DO ｡f approximately 70 0r below oll an illdividually admillistered DO test･

+ : Ifverbal DQ was approximately 70 or below, we scored +･

± : Ifverbal DQ ranged血om 71 to 80, we scored ±･

- : Ifverbal DQ was above 81, we scored -

4･ Hyperactivlty in nrst and second years

Hyperactivlty is de血Ied as excessive movlrlg in h｡Ine Or OutSide･

+ : If hyperactivlty Symptoms Were Observed in two or more settlngS, We SCOred + ･

± : If hyperaCtivlty telldencies were observed, we scored ± ･

- : If the child behaved Calmly at a level a叩rOpr.ate lbr herlhis age, we s("red -

5･ Perseveralioll ill血st alld secolld years

Perseveration is de宜ned as (1) all enCOmpaSSirlg preoccupation with oIle ｡r more Stereotyped

alld restricted patterIIS ｡f interest that is at)normal either in intensity or fbcus, (2) an apparelltly

inflexible adherence t｡ spe{嵐,, no血-証onal routines ｡r rituals ｡r (3) a persistent preoccupation

with pans of objects･

+ : If restricted repetitive and stereotyped patterIIS ｡f I)ehavior言nterests, alld activities

were Observed, we scored +.

± : If perseveration tendencies were obse…ed, we scored ± ･

- : If the child behaved approprlately fbr herlhis age without stroTlg PerSeVeratiorl, We

scored -

6･ Inattention in first and second years

Inattention is de血led as (1)龍Iing to give close attention to details, (2)di他culty in sustaining

attentioll in tasks or play activities, (3)flailillg tO listen when spokell tO directly, or (4)easy

distractioll by extralle｡uS Stimuli･
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+ : If atte両ion-deficit symptoms were observed, we scored + ･

± : If attention-de丘cit telldencies were Observed, we scored ±.

- : If the child be,Raved i-0-entration appropr.ately for her/his age, we scored -

7･ Difr.culty m emotional regulation in first and second
years

Di縦｡ulty ln em0品Ial re,gJation is defined as screamlng7 JumPIIlg uP and down, rolling

aroumI on the Hoor･ hultmg OneSe,lf, de,stroy.ng prope.ly or attacking others when the r,hild f'eels

discomft)巾.

+ : If clear dilliculties in emotional regllk高on were observed, we scored + ･

± : II such tendencies were observed, we scored ±.

- : If the child be,hawed approTmately for her/his age when She/he felt discomfort, we

scored　-

8･ Eye-tot,ye gaze dill.cuLty in first and se"nd years

Eye-to-eye gaze is the nonverbal behavior that is llSed m｡st廿里lJelltly as a marker ｡f

childrell 's illtereSt in interactlllg Witll 0thers･

+ : If clear difr.culties in eye-to-eye gaze were observed, we scored + ･

± : If such tendencies were observed, we scored ±.

- : Ifthe品1d could meet some｡ne's eyes, we scored -

9･ Ir,tra-i.ldividual d雌reme betweerl VIP alld PIP

IIltra-i･ldividual differell｡e between VIP and PIP is illterpreted as an imbala-lCed

deveI｡pmerlt･ Whel宣 We used the Kyoto S記e or Psychological Devel｡pmellt 2001両le DQ ofl the

Lall糾age-Social Area a一一d the DO or the C｡gnitive-Adaplive Area were showll aS VIQ ar'd PIP.

+ : If the difference between VTQ and PTQ was 10 or above, we scored +.

= : If the ditI'erence between VIP and PIP ranged from 5 to 9, we scored I.

- : I∫the d鵬rellCe betweell VIQ alld PIP was below 5, we scored -

10. Lack of social ｡r emotional rec,proclty With other people

Attachment is considered to be "the strong'afferJtional tie we feel for special people in our

lives that leads us to f'eel pleasure and joy when we illteraCt With them and to be comfohed hy their

rleameSS in time of stress" (Berk, 1998)〟 It is commonly believed that品1drell develop social o1-

cmotional reclprOCity based orュ their se伽re attachment base･

+ : If the child could keep qlllet Whell herlhis parent wasn吊here or didll'l develop peer

relationshps at a level approprlate for her/his age, we scored + I

± : If the child ｡ouldn 't maintain social interactioII With other people (e･g. relating t｡ orlly

parents without others), we scored ± ･

- : Ir the child could relate well to others approprlately f♭r herlhis age, we scored -

Il° Trouble in peer relationship

Tlrouble in peer relationship is deHned as puIIChillg Others, huHlng Oneself, screamlllg Or
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･Ies廿oy1-1g r)rOperly when a child f㍍ls discomfbn i-l a grOlJp Or Similarly-aged ctl皿ren･

+ : Lr the child got into trouble with others frequently, we scored +I

± : Il一 sllCh tendencies were observed, we scored ±.

- : Iflhe child behaved apprOprlately乱,ローerlhis age in peer relatioTIShips whell Shelhe制

discomf'orl, we scored -

/一′

12･ Hypera()tivlty ln group

Hypera{元Vlty Ir宣 group is defined as walkillg ar｡111ld without standillg lll lille士,urstmg OIIt ｡f

a roe.I-I talking e,X｡eSSively m a group of similarly-aged cJhildren･

+ : Ir hypcraclivlty Symptoms Were Observed ill grOl⊥pS, We Scored + ･

± : If hyperactivlty tendeIICies were obseⅣed in grollPS, We SCOred ± ･

- : If the child behaved calmly at a level approprlate, for heT･/his age i一l groups, We Score,d

ノ

Results and Discussion

Ba･si(,I probability assLg,-enl

We suppose,d that mA(hl), mA(h2), and mA(hl, hL?) were basic, probabilities predicted by a

meaSIIre ｡f A as ADHD, not ADHD, or both (the same is true irュ LD alld HFPDD)･ By llSiTlg this

criterion Tor scormg, we class誼ed the subjects with ADHD il-tO Group十Group ±, aTld Group

- at each meaSure･ Thell, the illitial values (,宣● the basic pr｡hahilities were asslglled I,y the

followlng formulas :

Table 1 A summary of assessm-t hy basic Tm･hahiliticL･･

Basic Pi･｡babililies

Sl止)･　Diagml｡Sis

No.1 ADHD

N｡.2　　ADHD

N｡.3　　ADHD

No.4　　ADHD

No.5　　HFPDD

N().6　I IFPDD

N｡.7　　HFPI)D

NO.8　　HFPDD

No.9　　LD

N｡.10　し廿IPDD

N｡.ll HFPDD

No.12　118IPDD

N｡.13　HFPDD

No.14　HFPDD

N｡.15　HFPDD

NO.16　ADIID

LD IIFPDD ADHD

0　0　0　0　0　00　1　2　1⊥　0　00　0　-1　1　5　00　0　0　0　0　5　0　0　0　0　0ノ　0　0　1　0　01　1　1　1　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　1
0ノ　7　4"4⊥　0　0　0　0　1　0ノ　0　0　3　0　00　/0

0　5　1　1　0　0　0　0　0　0ノ　0　0　0ノ　0　0ノ　70　0　0　0　1　11　1　1　0　0　1　1　0　1　0　07　1　0　/4m　3　0　0　0　0　ノ4.0　0　1　0　0　00　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　00　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　1　0　0　0　0　0　0　0

SLIb･　Diagr10Sis

N｡.17　1ILIPDD

No.18　LD

N｡.19　ADHD

N｡.20　HFPDD

N｡.21 111llPDD

No.22　HFPDD

N｡.23　LD&ADIID

N｡,24　HFPDD

No.25　HFPDD

No.26　ADHD

No.27　丁,D

No.28　ADHD

No.29　HFPDD

N｡.30　HFPDD

N｡.31　rlll､PDD

No.32　HFPDD

Basil: ProbabiIitic,S

LD HFPDD　∧DHD

･4⊥　0　0　2　1　0　0　0　0　0　3　0　1　4"0　0

7　0　0　3　0　0　8　0　0　0　0　0　0　7　1　｣0　0　1　0　0　0　0　0　0　1　0　1　0　0　0　00　3　0ノ　0　0　0　-1　0ノ　3　/0　7　/八重　/0 ～.C 0 00　0　0　0　0　0　1　0ノ　0ノ　5　0　0　00　0ノ　0　01　0　0　1　1　1　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　1　イI0　0　0　2　7　0　TJ　2　/0　0　5　1　00　イ1　0　1-0　0　0　0　｣　0　9　0　0　0　9　0　3　0　0　00　1　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0
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*　mA(hl) - (the llumber ofsuhjects with ADHD classified into Group + on a 叶leasure ofA)

l (the rlumher of all the subjects with ADHD);

*　mA(h2) - (the number orsubjects with ADHD classified into Croup - on a measure olA) /

(the mュmber ｡宣I all the subjects with ADHD);

*　mA(hl, h2) - (the number of subjects with ADHD classified into Group I on a measure or

A) I (the -nlber of all the subjects with ADHD).

Asses･Sment by ba･S･i,,I probabilities

The syste,m compL.ted basic probabilities of ADHD, LD, or MIPDD lor each suhje,｡,I as

show,1 ill Table l･ If we used 80% as clJtO任polnt fbi discrimirlati｡n or the disabilities, then al一

subjects we.-+assmed appropr.ately. except the case of No･11･ However, according to the

Clinical records巾lis case showed several hypera{元ve and impulsive symptoms sud as d舶culties

remain.ng seated言nterruptlng Others, dimculties waltlng for,turns and the result or suggestlI'g the

possibility orADHD was no白IeCeSSarily error･ As in the case ofNo･1 1言｡omorbidity'{'fthe case

of No･23 was approprlately represented by basic probabilities･ Consequently, these findings

suggest that this system, applying D-S theory十IaS a high predictive validity alld that it can assess

c{mccurmg developme,ltal problems of the developmental disabilities sl⊥Ch as ADHD, LD, aT-d

HFPDD.

The subject of 'a further study is lo iTICreaSe the viability of this system applying D-S theory.

This can be achieved by examinmg measures for probabihsti｡ assessment･ Future stLldies should

erlhaIICe the reliability ｡f measllreS used in the System rlOt Only emplrl(副y bLlt also the｡retically･

At that pOln1両eSe Studies should prt,ve the Cross-V品{Ⅲy o川Iis system.
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